DIRECTORY
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Joseph & Harvey Meyerhoff Family Charitable Funds Entrance and Lobby

Elizabeth K. Moser Central Hall
Hackerman Family Best & Next
Circulation and Checkout
Exelon Computer Commons

Brown Advisory and Fancy Hill Foundation
Community Collaboration Commons
Photocopier & Fax Machine

Sandra R. Berman Business and Science Wing
Exelon Business and Science Reading Room
Robert S. Hillman Job & Career Center
Delaplaine-Wilson Periodicals Collection

Herbert Bearman Foundation
Job and Career Studios (Mezzanine)
Lasher-Jacobs Business and Grants Collection (Mezzanine)

Jean and Sidney Silber Humanities Wing
Sayra and Neil Meyerhoff Fiction Collection
Dorman-Mazaroff Fine Arts Department (Mezzanine)
Amy and Jeffery Scherr History Collection

Virginia Adams and Neal Friedlander Humanities Collection
Alvin and Pearl Jean Pomerantz Humanities Reading Room
Ellen Weiler Halle Social Sciences Collection (Mezzanine)

Carla D. Hayden Wing
Eddie C. and C. Sylvia Brown African American Department
The Middendorf Foundation Computer Training Center

H. L. Mencken Room
Maryland Department (2nd Floor in Carla D. Hayden Wing)
Special Collections
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Earl Center for Teen Learning & Leadership

Pratt Contemporaries Teen Reading & Resource Room

Suzanne F. Cohen Family Teen Creation Station
Ben and Zelda Cohen Teen Learning Lab

France-Merrick Creative Arts Center
Edgar Allan Poe Room
D.F. Dent and Company Administrative Suite
State Library Resource Center (SLRC) Office
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Human Resources
Programs & Outreach
Wheeler Auditorium
The Senator Barbara A. Mikulski Room